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            Mesut Arslan, one of our KVS faces, has been basking in glowing reviews in Belgium and beyond with his wonderfully quirky interpretations of popular and less well-known repertoire. 

        

        


        

    



		
				

				
				
                                                                                





    
                    
                From his fascination with human relations and the complex emotions they bring about, Mesut Arslan started working on one of the most frequently performed classics of the twentieth century, Who’s afraid of Virginia Woolf? of Edward Albee from 1962. It tells the story of George and Martha, an older couple that in all cruelty takes out their disillusions on each other, and the younger, more idealistic couple Nick and Honey, who get entangled in their game.

Of course, he does so ‘Arslan-style’, in a unique, tangential approach. Creating an extraordinary game of space and time, with a lighting design by Jan Maertens and in a scenography by Pascal Leboucq. Ata Ünal takes on the dramaturgy and Marc Vanrunxt lends artistic advice.

Manipulative interventions transform the performance into a political lecture, leveraging the public and the private. The struggle for power is magnified: the four main characters are surrounded by a chorus of twelve voice actors. They move freely in the show and choose to align themselves - or not - with one specific character to echo their words. Some main characters are amplified, some contradicted, weakened or destabilised. Gradually, a game of hierarchy, peer pressure and power unfolds. What if one actor only has one voice actor behind them, while the text of their fellow actor is repeated by eleven voice actors at the top of their voice?
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                                                                    From his fascination with human relations and the complex emotions they bring about, Mesut Arslan started working on one of the most frequently performed classics of the twentieth century, Who’s afrai…
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                                    "De knappe lichtinstallatie aan het plafond laat de temperatuur stijgen, waardoor je de broeierige atmosfeer ten huize George en Martha aan den lijve ondervindt."
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                                    "Boven onze hoofden hangt een prachtige lichtinstallatie van Jan Maertens, die alle tinten wit, geel en oranje als vlekken uitstrooit over de speelvloer. Arslan creëert knappe sculpturale scènes, met enkel lijnen van licht en (veel) stoelen."
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                                    "Mesut Arslan maakt van Who’s afraid of Virginia Woolf een immersive experience waarbij een politiek spel gespeeld wordt om een publieke discussie te winnen in KVS BOX."
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                                    « Darya Gantura et Frank Dierens (George, donc) sont de vraies bêtes de scène, capables de tout. Une expérience incomparable. »
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                            We use services such as Youtube and Vimeo for videos and other media. To view this, you have to give permission to place cookies.
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                            Cookies are required for the website to function properly. This way the content of your shopping cart will be remembered and you can log in on the website with your account.
Cookies are also needed to enrich your experience on the website. For example, media from third parties such as videos. We also keep statistics to continuously improve the site.
Finally, cookies are used to process further information about our marketing activities, such as newsletters and advertisements, in the most efficient and personal way.
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					KVS

							Arduinkaai 7 Quai aux Pierres de Taille
1000 Brussels
+32 (0)2 210 11 00 
info@kvs.be

MON: 9am - 4pm
TUE & WED: 9am - 5pm
THURS - FRI: 9am - 7pm 
VAT BE 0417 534 817


			

        	
					Find us

							KVS BOX & KVS CAFÉ
Arduinkaai 9 Quai aux Pierres de Taille
1000 Brussels
MON - WED: 10:30am - 3:30pm
THURS - FRI: 10:30am - 6:30pm 

KVS BOL & KVS BAR Servante
Lakensestraat 146 Rue de Laeken
1000 Brussels
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